Among the communities in South Korea, where 70% of the nation's population is living, it is a source of fundamental and basic living, but there is a conflict of conflict and conflict due to a large number of people living in a cramped area. Houses are divided into separate houses and housings according to existing laws or systems. Conflict or dispute between the beoryeong and the system of the troubled Islands is also recognized by the statute of limitations, but not in the midst of a dispute or strife in the system. The conflict or dispute over conflict can not be found in the solution of the solution, and even the human dignity is wiped out. In the practice of losing lives, we aim to find alternatives to the extent that we are all wise and wiser to resolve the proposed measures and resolve disputes in order to resolve the dispute and resolve the dispute. As a result of the establishment of a joint housing management committee on August 12, 2016, the Commission expects that conflicts of conflict and conflicts will be resolved by the arbitration committee of the conciliation committee. In this regard, we hope to have a chance to improve the quality of residents residing in the apartment houses, and to see how the rights of residents, the rights of residents, and whether or not there is a statute or system. Since a diverse variety of people live in diverse forms, one can not assume that there is simply a way to control and coordinate all conflicts and disputes in a single statute or revision. As demonstrated earlier, it is essential to understand that the patterns of the minimum conflict as stipulated in the relevant statutes are not representative of all of the conflicts, and therefore, it is imperative that the implementation of the rules governing the entire rules of the governing camp, including the revision of the governing statutes, and the conflict between the residents and the entire tenant, are essential.
공동주택의 갈등 및 분쟁원인 개요
위 Table 5에서 
